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A••••
You Are Invited to Amend Revival Meeting at Uaptist itirch
Ft 1411 )N ADV 1-i] trir I SE R
23, 19214\ 1 s
Dress Up With
The Gladsome
Spring' i -me
The spirit Of Spring 111 t Ile Silk Shirt
in the land. Every peeping „ ,
bud on ,•‘,,iy leafing hough iiii i)1 Iiiii day.-;
WI. Wight to not 1 he 111‘igh-1.•lls iis pring is here and , ,
, 
r 
1 11. 11,1•111;)
11: ll 1'. a akenvil f tiront e 
it ''I ii i I r. 'Tis the time
'when .‘ ,iiith alls to youth ---- 1;u1111n I lospitality Apprc-
the bird >eel its mate and all dated by Visitors.
creation ilieens itself for the
season al oishine and sum- 
me r. 
, 
•
itelegates vi' hi, at ten(INI the
11'h:it could be more fitting Older !toys' Conference of West
than for I Ill, women and chit- Kentucky which ended a three
dren to give heed to their per- 1oays' session here Sunday e‘ l'11-
SO11:1 1 appear:11We to discard ing were loud in their praises of
the worn and ragged garments Fulton's hospitality. It itas
of bleak. cold days and step delightful occasion and nothina.
forth adorned ill raiment har-
nniiiiima tvith the gladsome was left undone to entertain 
II
Springtime? :visitors.
All up and down the nation, The following (dicers
eitit'A anti 111111liellialitit'A art' elected for the ensuing year:
uniting to emphasize tht• coin- President, 1Vaymon l'arsons.
,ing of these days. Societies„,  .
•fautucan; Itoliert
alubs. churhces. organizations Fulton; see y. "Chink"
of all kinds. aii• joining hands
with individuals, stores and Nall, Clinton.
merchants in it NVItole-hearted l'ommittees On Nominations:
effort Iii bring home to !nett Kenneth Milligan, Paducah
and women the stittfulus of a„ James Warren. Fulton; 1{01a9-
ne\v thought -that we shimiii, Perry. Clinton. On Resolution
I or one brief moment, lift our „ ,ioniert Ilinford,
Can'W4.111 1.:1CPS from our tasas.
and like the carefree birds of Hunt. l'aducah; Georg
e ('raw-
the air, rejoice that SPRING ford. S'mithland.
has cione---and. dressed up in
our "best bib and tucker." re- "THE DEMI-BRIDE"
fleet in our outward app(•ar- NORMA SHEARER'S4 am.,.. t ht. joy of our nowt. lif('. BEST PRODUCTION
When nature SIlly all the'
world atune- /1'it One of the best picture; Nor-
Let 'a dull eat, 1. .1.got 1, nut Shearer has given us or
d
'.111"411141111"44,ca."111 all ThñT rte. 4,414.11°L.441  MIS us of ti'o:141414 .11Thlehe 11);'4111111111111*ami-Bride7"1- fetro-
-.11,olow, or the long nights Czol•IIII-NIzeyer picture. play-
ill with t he old and on '.ut I lug at the Gi•and Theatre, in
the new !MESS VI'. which Norma is again starred
There's not It wonian among %vial to i„.
us so fair but whose beauty may eine of the real comedies of the
be enhanced when she steps season.
toil I in her now :114Par01 - car- Mks Shearer and Cody. as a
Eyingill her heart and eyes the team, have 10,1.11 seen t„
Sprint!. lag,. ,,n the ,,,, roon boron,. tn
not a man among tis so modest "Ili. Secretary." and "A Slave
but who will Panse for self-zip- of Fashion," but they have nev-
praisal when he sees reflect oaf et' 1),.for,, had a real optortuui-
ill ill, IllirrOr his glad, new toga ity ti show their talent for com-
and feels in his ',old the ..:tirring they have ill t his proa
tic_
spirit ef Spring. And as for t
plain folks - more's the need The story. which is from the
for IN te gala, ,iji'st'lvi' ill the pens of F. Hugh Herbert. well-
haPPY u t. the seasou- known British novelist, and
Let's not be selfish, but in Florence 1{yeraon, is an original
true harmony with the spirit of and was written especially for
the. day let's toilet! tt ith the Miss Shearer and ('only. The
fairy hand of grace i'V vrY iilltilorS Seen to it that both
and child of household :ind artists are offered ample op-
the huuseindd itself. Yes. even portunity to display their tals
more. let's "Dress P.- the ('lit at whinisival farce comedy
homi.. the yard, the garden, and both Miss Shearer :mil
that all the environs of our life (.4,4 have not let ti ditinet. slip
.
nlaV rait'll till. jOy that is.
within IN--that is within all HAPPY SHOPPERS FILL
fiat ure. KASNOW'S STORE
Kasoow's Itvil Hot Special4
SAFETY FIRST offered during this month are
at t racting erionomical buyers to
The itleids are full of get- his store, 11$. Lake street. The
rich-immediately guys who are colorful spring hats, the lovely
headed for a fall to the hard d resses, t he sty lish f
oot wear,
surfaced streets of reality all have [writ.). tags On them
Lucky is the man who tvalketh showing money saving
 
value's
not the way of the cold eheek worth while.
artist nor sittialt in the seat of Kasnow is a firm believer in
the deailla•at. but whose de- advertising. When hi, has a
light is in the confidence of his a good thing to offer his pa-
banker and iti his cheek book trolls he tells 'ent about it. No
(11)1 11 he meditate before seat- wonder his store is filled with
tering the ink on the bottom happy shoppers day after day.
line. There is more joy in a
lear title 1 11 a fe‘%' acres of DESERVE A VOTE
OF THANKS
"covklc burr" ridges, and an
old flea-bitten "Heck" than in t'oramittees who circulated
t h t. 111.0811 acres covered by the street improvement petitions;
blighting shade of a spreading during the past week were loy-
nturtgage. The pursuit of the al III the task and deserve the
elusive medium of fri.t. tililtiks lit the ent ire citizenship.
mere :old the stacking of "E Many streets were signed up
iis :1141111 rilipS is Hot to and will hp 
tirl.4,into,1 at ow
I
condemned, and we would next meeting of the Ctiy ('01111-
not impede prOgri'ss ot April 2.
A G d Will Flyer Arrives
_
N - EtP4'42.'
, 7-:".-a )
Publisher
1 Reckon So
fly It. Alexander
Th, iiitere family
di the ,,,,.11 I-- the tribe of
- 1,:ti, their is not
iii II "lull iii11111 111' a printer in
he (alto,. 1io does not
knot\ at lea- one 11 1 the
.111,.1, at', 111, ...O.. .hi ,(1,11S, of
111,. ki.v. It. II. I'ivac. a Met 11-
..41i-1 mini ,t,T al Hazel, li.‘.
Si ‘ of the eielir are newspaper
people. It I . almost possiblil
t. r a met, op daan daily to 1W
11 11 11 l I 11, 1:111111y. There is
.. .1,1 . , I. i .o!. wan, lilt auto ed-
itor, ,i r,•ji3Olor, II ,:iiiirl: eititur,
. ..../ ail advertising agency man and
17.- •, :. i, . .. •
, 
-----;!7- : . \A<;•• t i'N','.% ...,'..—: 
.•rn towns ill which the Pigtie
a linotype opera t or.
family has lived when the
: 
e-,• .\.a,N,I ,r,-, ;, •", There 11111,0 iliiVi. hell'H H ter-
---- . ' \ „....., , ) / , '' 'tV I . rifle disturbance in the south-
- atit 6 -1 ,,,,,......, -sa.. 4' ,„..--"-
''----..-ata'. 
Piglie hoy, got mad and (loyal-
, d to fight it oio, amongst 1 hein-
sel \ es. They lit eil in many
lawns, too, for Methodist minis-
tors are mot VII 111•11111.1Itly.
Whelle\ cf. Iti•V, l'i;rUe could he
itulueed to play. they Iii ,t a full
ba-oball team in the family,
ion on the 011111' 111111(1, l'1)11S111er
I11t. 1111/i' I Ill'y Wa,It'll PaCh
',Pa.' 1.1..... i
.:.".".." ...;••,2!--.-, t - . 
. 1 111 1 1/1111W 111 to in t, to .:eparate
Reviticil Meeting CONSTRUCTION WORK ON eil their corre,p,indelice to anSTREETS WILL START ASSOON AS POSSIBLE i.flicient and emlerly system.Once a month e•ach of the boys
_ their ahoes from the pile id ISI
4. ..... — -I - hoes wo
rn by the nude Pigues.
--
---- 
--- 
 
 _ _  ,_ The Pigues have now redur-
sits down and writes a lettei• to
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cots Second & Eddinga Sts.
Now In Progress
lit'ELERTON HIGH
r, SCHOOL NOTES 
city council and Chamber of
streets will lie started in Fulton This means he must write eight
semi. if present plans of the letters. but instead he types it,
Commerce are carried imt. At to the l'igue family correspond-
at a meeting held in the city ence is almost like preparing a
hall Fi•iilay night by the coun- circular letter. A copy goes to
NVork on a new system of the nther boys and the father.
Bill, the advertising man up at
making eight duplicate copies
i.
i
....
C. II. Warren, l'., . - 1. b , 
61 and citizens, petitions were
iresented for t arious stree,ts to, Pitt.sburg. Rob, the sports tali-
.,.„, frAtatirrkgtif;rsigv- ii.,,dt' grad- I f.:0 fatrurtod• 11-3 Yor .Sha 71tor at AI ein phis • M it,- e, f he
2 0 Ve into all the Woria, --t.1 in -. • •this niolitot•non on Friday night
. g . ' w•Polithi Tillillic -efilib71:0711,. jarly Malik t 0 iittl'on0001e parfetrittflf0r mid t-e,tri•
and preach the gospel." :tier SoutJiern IA•
ague umpire,
of this week. Ilareh 23• The take care of its part of the at Nashville; Paul, the adver-
a Prligram .will 1". v"rY , lurnt,"i• street N‘ork and that additienal t Nine- man, at Amarillo, Texas;
Sund'IY' 9:3° :I' ru' —Sunda-, COMIIIIS4.11 Ilf Ill() 11141111)1'1%-1. hi'. t Otte Wolliii hi' given citizens to Iiie.k. the linotype operator, atsehool. (;4.4). Roberts, General miss m:o.,, cra ig. a x ,.ry tah.nt..
Superintendent. Present further petitiens for N:ish‘ille; Syd, the repo
rter, at
ed violini..t .d" Murray State ,ii.,,ts, w hich will lie consider- Ifoustan; Marvin, the road con-
fo:7)0 a. in. Sermon and Teacher.' Cellege. The nozin ed at the regular meeting in tractor, at New Orleans, and
worship. speaker will lie Representative April. After all petitions have W*hitten. the r:iilroad man, at
J. I). Via of (limo!). followed beim presented, the ,•„tineit w ill Si Lou is.
6:30 p. fl—All B. 1. P. U.
of Hu, ava i ntit street Baptist
, night a plat entitled. "A Prai- PiiiiS 11 111 ht. ilSkVil for on at sylvania joke. He said his own
church, Louisville, li:y..
, '1111(t. rie It"'"'••• "'ill he giv'm l'Y till least half dozen different types wife wasn't much impressed
‘N‘li,li'lei.iuzieyrrii‘,\(,alliiii itgt .1 l:fiet'uNin •zalss: lfiafreldituv.ollTl‘i‘i.ses,lida i'aitit(iz;.1s t‘.1..,i.lt!li of street building material and with it, hut that when he told
while the business streets have it to his private aecreatry, she
sist in the series of meetings in rt,a,•.yof and partly a.• 501.11 I,Y all been constructed 4)1 rein- almost fell off his lap laughing.progress for approximately ten the nit•ii from the 1,:i-:t. Undo forcud concrete. it has been The story was to the effect thatdays. Dr. Gibson is doing tilt
preaching, and bringing ma.filvt: Si• las with Ow 11,1 li of 
till' verY Pointed out by competent en- a frugal Scotehman was invited
willing Lizzc ,lane, fiii•nishes gilit't•I'S that the resident streets to a reception. Unwilling toinspirational and spiritual me!!- the notst fun you'io
sages to the big congt•egations. heard iii a !mtg. t ime. S'Ins :‘,I,I: 
Cilli hi, cunstritileti lit. all i.Xi'll- pay to have his clothes pressed,
Survives are held daily at 10:00 . „.",' lent matei•ial 
costing notch less he lay down in the street close
o'clock in the morning and 7:30 
neti•lii•ti•ist:11:i ghteo n11.4:ilkl,;,,tv it, ii‘4.:. 1.tfniga ',shit:. and answer every requirement to an advancing steam roller
Ili 
tilt, evt,iling. Th,, ,,,,,g :sem,. beautiful ito,e and i4 mktimier. 1.4,1%•‘.;•10.1:1L,1.• aill:1, 1,111)(keiti•it:ii.terial ha, and got them pressed free.
I have known a half a dozen
ivy IPti the:. a el,")1.1,11 (.111'ir thrvct: stood by Lizzv .1:11w• Y"li ihnl't heel! settled upon, many have iir so of the Pigues for years,I'll i'Y •"'ss ,(.'"''"Y• is "1,10 :h. W• ain to nii:,: I 11,. fun. Admis- ,. \ pressed themselves as favor- and esteem them highly. I nev-
the outstanoing features oi tne sifin 1:... and ..7, vent,.
.ervice. Thy in.piration and , ing 
rock asphalt for surfacing,. in saw a member ot the tribe
plall'iht:ingii 4t ?)1 i'll.:111;itnisigini tril:' fliaor‘: ,ions, as wo know that the :iii- fan in Birmingham hit Nlunce,spiritual0 or the sung "1i.rviet. 
NVe, see no harm in said expres- mad once—barring the time a
ik 1."1.1 re"ehiligi• If Yult are !u s  's,'" ers on 1 he camPlis and prolial4 t horized committee will thor- the umpire, with a pop bottle-
1:1.sgeit... 11.11:411'11.:II‘r.t.•T'ordi:litll'vl•rsin t...iit'.- 
fix some It indow lio\(•s which "uglily investigate every type and it was when Bill Pigue con-
, . more. alt ract ik 0 and t kings: vela isement, and seleet the very
will make the y1'111)11.4 much c ceived the idea that a friend
ed, and may we urge that you 
41, material covered in the ad-
uorne and work and worsint) mm.i, pit.asaa: 1...i. a..,..w
howits trying to introduce
best type for the money to be another man to him WHS mak-
wit h us.
, The. boys hate been Minna.- t,\,,,,,,,,d t,d.
mg the looks iii the camluls bY Every property owner has a man was Harvey Hogg, a tra-Ti ' .• '''  Of • • • •' • • . •'11 
ing• sport of him. The other
eftlItinlue , next ,week' ti e'ulse,- leveling it ; this also adds niore perfeet right to express himself t eling salesman. Mr. Pigue
SPI.V ie" Will gi" WaY I" IIII'I' tion period.
"Iwill'Y "I' rvgil'ar 1.1"1 Iwt I". c• onvenience during "Ur "'Cr"- and eke the committee in could see no fun in an acquain-
charge :ill the informat hitt poa- lama. between Iligue and Hogg.
seta ices.
circle No. 7) held its regular Look forward to the ',resell- sible of an authentic nature.
 It
ow t..ation. of.an ()pet etta entilted may prove helpful in making a ,
meet ing in 1 he parlor of i .cap Year Sale at I I i uni nil
church last NIonday aftermien. he ,.i‘.1,41 11.1\!1•111..?f,.,.11"1„1"1,' i`Il lti. fund decision.
with the Chairman, Mrs. rtir-,sie l'elass. ri„,1,.. ra„,„ ,pon,„1.0,1
ilk il,'"I i.""1. Irt'silliiir 
Mrs. by Mrs. Bennett are ala:0:: At The ()rpheum.
thisit.. si::11.11:t i‘.•I'ill a;.Listi:•e•t.: Iti"g'.'',"\ g e,e():1 tgho• :,liiii.sli.ldyNt,\i'e IIIIII"'I“Illi till' k, it to their interest in dollars and
Economical shoppers will find
attendance is reported and this , The MNsterions Smith Com- cents to attend the IA•ap Year
Alissionary Circle is doing it Notice to ch e pithy. booked at the Orpheum
t ' i ken Uwers• Theatre
 for the entire week, 
is 5th' now in progress at 1,1onir:a
splendid work throughout the I
city. 
Brotoers store on Lake' Stree .
_
entertaining and thrilling the Every department is filled with
PraYer servicel are being, There is an Ordinance prohili- crowds that fill the playhouse at
ctonItieted on the ground floor, king chickens fritin running t 
new Spring merchandise from
a- each pe•rformance.
ui 
7u1;;:-Ilu'd,e,),1,i1,11.t.t'llt ilt:sys rrYit,lv,4:1-linnIga,: large in the city limits, and this tuir .. . .
America's ft,trenukst manufac-
ings.  hoped you ran ar- 
It is Mneriea's grfHltl•st mys-
th11.11' Who are Out to legitimate- 'I'hiril street in \‘'eat Fulton 
is a fair notice to chicken owners
to keep thiir fowls up or 
Day a tory production, the hest ever in bargains and it is up to you. Mr.
1y annex 1111 or 111.1...4 Irea,inrVS 1111 s signi'il 110 11111i inTO1111.41 by 
range to attend the prayer sell'. - Fulton. and Mr. t'hisluilm of the and Mrs. Erlinomical Shopper.
that heart Illay &Sill', bat it if• tin, Viiiiiieli laSi 
fan, 111$0 Maple ICI'. Bailey Iludilleston, Orphetim is to be congratulated to get your share of the money
ft wise driver who reada all the Avenue in East Fultott. Pr
ob.. 
:in**.
Chief of Police. on securing the wonderful MNs. saving values.
''Still), Look find I.i•lit'll" signs ably a ‘zen streets will he in- L.
 V. BRADY, DENTIST
01 lice Hours 8;30 til :, 
1 erious Smith Company for a mould
and slows up at the crossin's. chided in the street improve- 
Hand us a dollar bill and
We are leaving the wreck of ment program at the next co
un- Res. Phion• 216. tiffice 41 get your name ea the Advertis- 
week. Don't Miss the perform- Send the Advertiser to a
_the gold brick era and manyl.cil meeting. t 
,.tr list as a regular subscriber ance tonight. friend one year400 Lake St. , 
--only $1.00.
hi till Jil mitt ttioi) "f tilt dil" make an investigation of the Bill Pit ue. advertising man
P• ant' lomas and medals 1 which were various types of paving and the at Pittsburgh, recently iasued
worship.
won bY he iti -st students/ bY probable costs and work begun Ilk NIarch letter. Among nth-
Mr. K. .1. Bennett. illordel• to complete the streets er things, he asked the Pigues
Dr. Finley F. Gibson, pastor On the following Satarday t his year. to tell their wiaas a new Pt nn
Now In Progress
,,‘
241
/
THI FULTON ADVERTISER
Your I lome
the 't "i'' s,stto,
tarehttis'n ,Prttat..ttt.., It) },tme.
Eutrtted am! Lis:44,111v Litsotated II.,mts are IsuIt •
hluuu-tal and No:
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
et1.1 kr._t• WU to hate inch A hild'ne ri,e, are 6ruaher;
\,-rea. be...I/N.111d
is home denwanon and roan-non agaimt weather
and wear
Sttl, it Aild set' abatu kerne paentnliz We twat.
gect•Als. tIve ........,/,1`.110115 yours tor the
•
/eliNet14? Ilarldlt()
r
it tlit
FUL 704i. K
Fulton Advertiser
It s Wit id \Ms
Edr..! dt.,1 Pdt..
PublisLed y
VEMIt1.1:
Kentucky Press \
Subsuription $1.011 pet
Entered as second ntat:,r
Nov. 25, 1924. at the Post ()Mee at
Fulton. Kentucky, und,.: the Act .if
March 3, 1879.
FIRST SIGNS OF SPRING
_
The firs' real -igns
[ _ Ill tO\ I:t'  .1 ';IP/I''.° Il' Tr ..: .: ' il.!II ',''.: 1:1.:;1' ,
I re 
..' it'. I ; .1 :‘;',.1:1
ailti 
eze 0, t \l 0 .‘ tt ,tt 0
W11:1/ volt U1.)Illti ter/11 the 1 otal
.....t;,,,,..: of
aro tr.,:ocitd t t.ii ,.,..i., In,. "t:rst
sigiss: tit' spring:- itut thi•re are
non,. betlt•t• than :he slirtulebotty
:ti•,t tn.. bird-. A .,t, t",..
tittio t .teati,r .-, ! :ts•• 1., , It
itur lot. - ti, ,......• E.. i \\ .,
t• ,. ar.• ,, ,t.".1,,.....: t .\ 1 ,y tor
,....r .,\•t.,., ...,
taititful heatin• and teti!•t.
Tht
i
1
ht•:11.11
t!, 11,1' .5,••ctIt'diriv
CAIRO-KENTUCKY
BRIDGE WILL EIF
STARTED EAL'I.'s
.111,1
le:Is: pos-
• dot. toestd it • „ed to nits igiition.
t•t, t :,, disposid
• ; on on the
'.••1 It -tart
I'lle lit Iiing
..,nd • ne it.itti of
„it I tt, N.. t , has
that ittettide,..r t Hee-
the 55 515 tt.,' sit etitly ,on the
(11'.
 Ii i,1,
it \k 1 1 11111111111
1'1 ,11,11••It itt !ink ill
[it, '''I
I I tn., ti a: the
,* ii g'll‘‘a.v iii
\V, ,tera 1‘1..tt:i.tty. It greet'
kt.t,t'f iiitriwell.
Aril/neon. Clinton :Intl Fulton
ky I tIS it: Way
I it, Collf ti
Alt xitta Altottl,,
l'ittzen
PROMOTING AGRICULTUR-
AL DEVELOPMENT IN
KENTUCKY
to 1.
•Itt ntd
\ .\1!tneti,
t..., \ ,tt Alt-
it'll tt .\1,"ts c.ttopatt:,,
/Id ti Int pre-itlent
1,ilit•rt,i Itottiranet. li:ink,
;is • • -LW h.,.
t • tind, tet proe ed., of
ss 't .1 to to•os tile
III ii to
r 
' i•l•
 if
K..n t dcky,
dnH.,anted
Ni)I,EN W.111'1;11E1. D. 0.
()Si'Fl)msrli
mous': 1.1 . 1.1(1N. K1
Moto., . NI.
I I' NI to I l' M.
NI to I'. NI.
I'M INF ()dice :292
Kit:-•tticotto, I I I Sccond reel
292.
NOTICE OF SALE
OF BONDS
- -- -
Not ht.t•t•it gi%0tt thus
I. Thos. II. Chapman, as deli.
et the Itteierd of Council of th,
of Fulton, 1:entitekv. will.
on Tuesday. the 27th day of
Iti2S. at 3 o'clock P. In-
sktli at publ"t• auction to tilt
highest bidder ill my office in
tilt city hall in said ('it• Stiteet
Improvement Itonds of the eit
of Fulton, It•iitti,tky. as lid-
loWS:
$111,1;:iS.It) on account of the
improi•ement tel Lake Street
ii tnt ltridge at l'artt Street tie
Lake St I vet Extension; ('opt-
'initial .1venne, from Lake
*reef. to Carr Street ; Alain
:-;trt.t•t. tt•one Church Street to
Main Street, : ('hut'ch Street.
:rtem Lake Street to State Liini.•
Road: AValtitit Street. front
Strect to Norman Street:
l'Ia:11 Strout. from \Valnut
strcct to State Line Itteadt iuI-
''S Sty, et. from Alain Street
• • \`..itInti• Street I His•e• Street,
• ! :-• • I t'1 1 31‘t Line
•I ..ton Lake
nsite. to Carr street ;
. t tem Fourth
stl. • .-'0,reet.
"It.it:ot.••••.! emit of the
improvenient l'ari• Street
from the State Line Road to
Valley Street.
Said bund: are dated Itecem-
her :tit. 1927, and hoar inter-
at the rate of I; per cent per
anntitn 1.1'0111 tl:l'e payable senti-
annually on February 1 and
,A.;,).:tti,t I ,f each year. Same
are &sided into tell series, tut;
nearly :IS he
mtritt, tor the bonds and
the f ii•st pa.‘•mittit el intite•est bet-
ing due and payable August 1
of each year thcreafter until
all itri paid.
The .neltial t a xes a .....sc.s:ed
and levied against the propciLL_
ty abutting tils6tf1re-FliVe1's7ini-  
pro\ ed and the liens securing-
satne are' pledged by :aid cit,
the tea•rnent of said bond..
Said bonds will not lie sold tor
less than pit!. and accrued in-
terest. The right is hereby re-
set, edIt i•e,tei•t any ter all bids.
This Al arch re. 192t.t.
THOS, IL ClIAPAIAN,
l'icrk of Petard ;;T.
il'('ttv tit' ky.
FOR SALE, BABY CHICKS
Dire, from the oldest poul-
try plant in \Vest Kentucky.
Single Comb \\*hit° Leghorn
Itaby Chicks, that has the best
1 1,r!./,. 111.1111111.111g 1111/1 /11 hall\ 1/1
1111.111 11111.1 Can he hall, retntril-
or What pot might pay for
thom. sin per hundred. 100
It' emit thili‘•er• gu ttra n.
teed. N1'. Cleo Latta, Filltnn.
ltdinte .1. Kura! telephony,
( 1 .ttchfield. Ky.
,cito!att- NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
Th: ii' ill
,! • t'...ttgli the Junior Tills is our firot appetd its
its of the 1•.\11.11. hale ,I11.4
'it ' and made an impros•ement it ”.1 ,'
h fat Depart titttut that revolu-
.\ !ionizes hat i•Ittanimt• and i ti,tt.
.r.,,l- fie.; this appeal. l'holle ti
O. K. Laundry.
H
)ntereAtsit uhanc.• 10. n,•„, lilt oh a.
Smith's Cafe
---
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It i a pleasure to go to this
ear • for a !moth or full meal.
Hand 114 a dollar bill and
vet vour name on the Advertis-
•It list as it regular subscriber
, 4(%- c z
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
RANK
-that Strung Bank"
.aihaidattalealliallattelag
HOOSIER
YOUR BLi FRIEND
'9(.•
1)-
1 • 7 !,ttl141
II I
c
tsic,„ , ,
- • ,
/
We are prepared to sell the women of this community
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets because everyone recognizes
them to be the world's best labor savers.
GRAHAM'S EASY TERMS
are so convenient that every home can possess one. Let
us tell you about them.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Storc
4611.111.11aginai YggrAt3.311:41MVU,ZTA.4. thigeilIKIREISIFENNI
•
nrtle..e..V.IVESNAire:SairdargOill•
We are now in our
NEW LOCATION
208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better
than ever before with
1 4 1  . A •
& a Nt'lk t it.
John I )eerc Cu :1 or.--;
and NVagon17,
Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of Field and Garden
,SEEDS
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, I !eaters, Crockery, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street Gettrge \latiltecr 1;11114)1), 1.N
FULTON ADVERTISER '
1?1)tite 5 News KENTUCKY FARM NOTES ?lip east. of Itarrott .uttl Stokes\ <. Arch Stold... Itel) Illight'a ONLY A COLD
,iotirlit lit h tti, lx i,:, ivn t. rallt. Miss 1,414•11 le IT-T-A-MI:1-1 1., the Anierlear,\V. It. l'ylt,, 01 Alay,\ ilk, i
tICIres... tell, to, 4.74 4 ellent story of a
It()LIIT. ri, l'IlESTNU T GLADE Pt Still a the Kett; itchy Cer- and ihein1:1;11,1;2(.:ia......r.i: I. t tr i l .c. 1: afilr , :,:.141,....,,,,p;,„.,lid,.1 Hi ''"1i' un..7,:i.l:11.:s.et it,
 
,y hit::i d u',1 Nall ry 1:1'4.4.4 1 en, Al* ts0C1- :,9 7..,.
A \ a ,i N, I I ,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,I,,,,, at ion. recently. -.hipped two et tt•ne.„ % .... I ',elide!. Johnson,' 
; L
.. ?.......
L pullets and && cockerel to A11:4- E..I. Sl a 11 l' loiiight in lit e bank " I ilt'Ittl, Saturday evening -.mi.'. sod !Miss LH V01.111., ligliiitit.
1 7 idia. All \vela. di •scendants stock ol the Tipton\ W.. bank "you 11111,7 7.1. IlliNnikeri. You caul haveLi .'II ., i ,,,,I, pail ... iii honor tit
of ,t011-egg hens. NI r. Pyles is awl the le it & •I• r„.. fur st.. lost 117. 71),711.0."
iti',Iort. iiIiLtl itii i:11‘,,'...1"alim.,I,:,'‘`::,:ti. ":;; ihittiti,t1 it, fti.„t ittt.t.ti.ttitttt.tti ,,
:',1,,•ois 
I 
tiahday.
sister,
NI 
liol'IlS, 
l'...11. Itarnes, yy In) has
, ' , County. which rerelltlY al'
, tratinesting 1,000 \\ lot'' Leg- :-)211. In lin .
i
i \ 4. elitll 11 I a 1 lil 1 VS ill Allell It "II. S. I: I.
I ' he callt,
i li T.i. Ig toYa-
\. E. E -
eelit iti
.1 an)tking al all."--allortIng end Dento
t.ttiorcd IttO tearfully, "I 1.111.1.t 1111,01
eratIc Ne44S.
'lit.. 3,4 1 hie. 111144," repented the
NI. tuphie leo\ 011 his Loftily 
; ,
I I; liry- 
Times Have Changed
______ ............
thorr I:I ,I \\ crk. ;1).!.1'111. 11:11.1' al1111)1111C1'11 111'0- \ ,.,11111111 ' ', the 
"IMI ..,1 ,•sel 1.11No. your wife look
grain, III illipri,Ve fall 11 4'4   wilt- ;L ill 3ou In the vy, whets yoti eitIlit• ItoiliN,Ali% 1 .1:11.011C1. Torrel and :
lions. Speeial attention yvill be thr...• , lets tor s .....m. - mot ,,sk you If you loot not forgottenMiss Ala l'i 401 Nix, :1 1.01'11 WI' ,
ll'aillt•I' ;II 1.110:-0 1 Itll Glatill, u•S. 
14'11'01 to raising more and bet- Hickman Courier. ,,u,t,I,I,ei tlilligr asked the young hus•
pri 1 lel' ( airy emys, •sheet) anti sed theii iii,tay friviols hy - --- "Ntahy N (IOW, my boy," answered
, l'ilteKtIll.,, t" haling' 1 110 lallt1 S4•11 4 1 The AilVerliscr to ahome. iiitietly married in Fut- , „ the „hi too. ried nom. "Sta. do,, yet
'WI, Sat lirday. After spending 'ii graw ail". 'lurk l.".d' 
friend one i'..;Ar uhly SIMI). .In the earl) ii1134 it IIS4,11 to flown II
1{11,4,“.11 C,11111ty farmers are 1.1,, Nou It I, 41,thilly u referencea ft• \\ 4 1.0, With l'illallVi.s I 1 4.1'4.,
, 11 1 Ileil Illteresliti in thiirving. JUST LIKE HOME FOOD ,U wiping my ,t,oes." Stray Stora.M.the1' 11111 return to St. Louis.
yy here Mr. Terrel has been ein- it''r°re I" Yl."1. til"I'v tut(' "eV-
.0,. \ ..,1 1..,1. sil,verai anti el' been $1.000 worth a en.am Smith's Cafe is in reality a Getting One Over
1 I1 ni.,L, 111.1 tiwil, iiioni,. •Ilippi.41 1 1 1 1 I ill ally ollil year. home-like restaurant because it 'III,. y mit.: lolit.1,11 Wit. itOligMiilt,
V 
,, 1,1. \\ i 1 ha iw,. 
It I' 
,,it i %%'0 cretilit htIJ'ilor st at hitt: are has been trying to 01'411.'0:11e the av,11.111g the grocer ,1cliorging her too
prevalent idea that restaurants tl'"''.1'•
Itk".t.th.lkY 1‘1111 1,..filivililii:1,:vtall ',11::itl\i‘!! ;."aTtlle::11):1'l'.1:'11ii
-T11111'till'Ili!" '4:11/4e'.911111. Call't Sel'Ve food like you get , „ , ,
"iffierr. a very ,111,411 potato, Is what
. 4 mi..," %Ile SII:i1,71.7.$1.1711C117,C was taken itito the at home.
mI easilliiie to fill th.. lamp, ..e..rlikem,'' the grocer remarked
a 11 4 1 ,Itrack a match to see if it vuunlY last rail' 
Scores of patrons will testify "nut I tio•tor hi Iii),ult be al.lnued.''--
, Nineteen NN.ashington Conn- that there is ii.l ilit'lerenee be- it. I'... 1, _'rugres..1‘4. Ilro,er.\v:v, full.
tY hoY's and girls have bought tween our meals and the meals
S I
All sn;:',01':irot'.1„trit:11,1,11:.iiiliAlutlsillitil:eiti,111. 
 yi•il' 41111 1111I'V brl'll heifers they gel at home. That's the Not the Fashion
-iris, ti : ti•:: I ir :I: ' It II': (1.1 ei th:tis 1ti tsy; 1:1 1ligail c el ill I itliko-. ly. wind... as si, hrwight ,,ut hor last
reason they eat here so regular- " wi•ll. whet thisr I's fIll'IlrIll
101.1\ li it,I., 1 1 '\I\1 :4, I.:11 14:0::;:rtiyi.f 11:\Sit iihou:le. ircha,.., giving the ell dub l'eltrs spent in catering to the season's v4inter coat.
111141•Talter, I S Moat 11S to pay. appetites of particular people 
t•it looks to nie," replied Maud,.
,Ii,, , !,,I I ....: ,it' iollItlIldS. ..• , "like au ."--ii ,, I z biii 1,,,  ..,ound w:n, il. 1)411 1 Ilt• W m arl beds h a mve ake poit ssible 
foreaten JUCtet Tit lilts
us to alerve (London).
'' '11 I a - ' I.'  'i  i Y ' 
u. 
‘v i I I I ' v t:iit:(ti.iltil)ilti ‘.'...,Iiii:t1:.,iti:1\\t:itt'ull:iiii:1411 
it 
(filit:1:•!ittit().F.I,,s'il:Iliv Itit.tn.1(1, The next tint.) you feel like
al home until April 11.1.
eating avvay from honie, bring' "Your honor, he's he‘er at home."
wholesollIt'. tasty meals.
:I ln't'llt rillg`tilly.', Mr. E.
C'f Tiiihrit:111.1):1'11.;). 
y
1es' State Bank at 80111,.."
our family here.
I. Itretoblee introduced the SMITH'S CAFE 
"It must (111th,'3.A.1 pretty lidie-
oit imp,o.tant business of the ,_. 
,,it,,I.,,,,,, A i.,,,mmunit, sing._ .-woltsviite will distribute :100 Albert Smith. Prop. "Not that! It leaves no one there
;;I., .„i:7,,I. :wet jug :;'t the stet, ings a ,12.J.t.,: from L.11,1'1,1. With the baby."
m.tiini building Friday and a /Id I 1 1 4un 1-I 4.,1 et 1 I.1414•L4. NOTICE OF SALE
Satitillay• evenings, with a Suit- 'Iliii."i than 11'11(, )it IHntilds 'tf. OF BONDS
d a Y :ifi,r/i4H.11 sin gin Mg. oney 
+ 
u,'.'"''''„I'  e'v r s '"''  wort' sown
i'leillgh i'lit. a ten lesson school; til ("a,•.'' 'll "tult•Y In Fehrtlary• Notice is herehy• given that
"Beek to the farm r; aise 1, Thos II. . Chapin :In, as clerk
.. "" immediattlY !Mole up and, , 
,
'Ali% It...•.... 'right elected to' "a'rY ' Pigs' "(I 'hickt'lls." of the Board of Council of the
teaeli it, with the idea of con- 
has been adopted as a farm im- city of Fulton. IVentucky, will,
ti me i,,r. Ii ti. .„.11 ,1 ,t, luag as
 
Pt uVellit'llt slogan in Lawreince „it Tuesday. the 27th day of
poe.ilile. This is a community "III"' Alareh, 11128. at 3 o'clock p. m.
ire, to everybody. All - ,
,
Marl has been found in Flem- .,,,ll at piddle auction to thesing. . in 
\sited t.) attend and share in the AT cu;IlltY• wit" has :lost cm- highest bidder in my office in
Lem.. it ',,, be derived from these' Ihu•Y 
'il it, fiNt agrtrottaral the city hall in said city Street
I.•ss.ins. Beginning agvnt. Improvement Bonds of the city
, The Jefferson ('ontity Certi- 
..f I.'ulton, Kentucky, as foi-l'''. .I.1 I.% 1.11ilig. March 23rd al „ , , ,. ,
„.., lli ,,•,.1„,.L. satunias, c\.viiiii, IIVII :Neel! eitiato Groyyer.:' As- tow„,: First Il..1..--J'e:er address at blg
V.
0 b. ._ :iiiiia;.‘ ii.terr....:11 
t113 till.
sou iat i011 has iinnotinced a re- $10.6:18.10 on account of the er"Wli. l'U,,Y .,
a? 1:::7 17Ville church, dtlYtion in the price of set'll 110- improvement of Lake Street So...QM 111,710 - Sure - pretty Wie
A, Ili.. K...tharint. Iti.„".n, cif 
tataes.
First 'lobd was
111011 Itl'idge at ('air Street to cremd.
4. - Rio hville entertained with a Fly" M"rgan ru"litY farrn- Lake Street Extension; Com- emsnd ii,,b,,
-An silt yer 111
.I . p„,.ty. s„ttirday evenin (1g. ,gite ers will end eeavor to grow the mrcial Ave II lit', fro m Lake 
--Not gunty.
, a number enjoyed her hospital- first sweet clover ever grown Street to Carr Street:LifAtaio, 1
...-44,........„_. _ 1 in the county. A Garage StoryStreet-, from eIt.'.......4.ii - S., - .4...iy.' IL-- •4 carload Of Minnesota cer- Plain Street ; Church Street,(lily Fin.Chi.as been selected oily to ted
to represent South Fulton nigh •tifivd s,,,i potato,: has been from Lake Street to State Line I. the Niy of a n,anAnd ..Ily to fist,.
,C11,1411 it) declamatory and es- ` received in Itath ""lintY• Road : %N.:thud St reet, from When an aut. he drives.
i.s. ,•,,n 1,,si ,it OH, ,.,,,,l,t, 1111 1, I It'ay:.:Con county farmers plan Lake Street to Norman Street ;
- '• 
nu,,.  „t v ii " (7ity. m ai.,.I, :,,,) a large planting. of ''rtifiod Plain Street, from Walnut How Rude
• 4 l 111t1at4i1.,. A ve, , ,,ail of Street to State Line Ito ad; NI tal- 61-0.1 .ay yo.ur toi.tI,1 I.and 31.
, well-bred Jersey 11... , .... has berry Street, from 'Alain St I t'i't be a 4,liolidat.•? Why. 1,.. has 1,1,1,-
I been purclia-sed Ii'. ' ., I I' '" aY to Walnut Street : Olive Street, opet....t lik mouth ill piihile."
BIRTHDAY PARTY county farmers at a , ' of from :Slain Street to State Line "lilt. yes. he has. dear. At the ta,tspeech vour hu.luin,1 made be nlmoglto $500 per head
l'hirteen more I'll at • have 
Iloall ; Fourth Street, from Lake
threw his jaw eut ,of joint yawning.'-
11i,orre Illair AlcClatchy eel- : , i
at'i•i;' '. who Third Street, ft-urn Fourth
Street Extension ta Carr street; Paris "tire.
1'177 ate(' ilk SeVentil birthday, re`a'llet'i".111iY
, noxv work in 8.-. ,,f Kentucky's St rich t„ ('air stn.o. Tales Out of SchoolMai ill I I, \Oil a theater party , en
al I 11 ll Csfall 4 1 I.1 1 l'atir, after '-" cifilltlit's• 
$19,850.82 on aveount of the .
_ improvement of Carr Street 
ha.,.:etit irer .ind In Japan the nadir..
Whiell they :IS:W/111)1141 :it 110111- rao.ellar .•usiem ef o•to,,,thc
from the State Line Road t(i. their shoes to-fore enterin.4 use hi .useIW:lk.ti lilt. 1.1.frv.thateitts. Th' MUCH PROPERTY Valley Street. Childish V.,1,•,. From the Hear -
birthday cake was a large white IS SOLD MONDAY Said bonds are dated Decem- Humph, ttiot•I nottia.' ()ad ties, I...
cake decerated with pink rose
buds, his name and date in 
1...), 30, 1927, and bear inter-
uh
Whit ile (•onieq home late trent ii,
Several Business Houses and
.,.-.! :it the rate of t; per cent per
pink. The ice cream was top- Farms Change Hands at Sale m annu from date payable semi- _ 
lied with pink decoration. and
,
---- 
annually on February I and Not Suretill' I.:I VorS ,•aiTit'll the color mo-
tif fully. 
Several Dickman busness August 1 of each year. Same ( sold yoll lil,t S:11,11,1.Y?
Poulterer WII, that a good chick.,
Iimi,eS, homes, lots 1101a Illl tll- :ire divided seinto ten ries. as
ust dder I on't kh w IVThe following guests enjoy- ber of farms in this section nearly' equal as possible, the couldn't got our tpotit fir enough In?
Ci do. .-
NI his hospitality: Little Misse; ,(;,,neva me_ (.‘r,iati,geil hands Nlarch 12. when th.st series of the bonds and It to catch the reel tia‘er.
Mary StaashitrY,
the first paytnent oil' interest be.
(lure. Nlildred Brooks, NN'inna ,'',Iit,t'w.1. t.i.ii.iiiiiksiiitivi. ""). (••lower.< 511111 :1 711111111er Ilf trat•I, ing due and payable August 1
France:- Pt•ive, Alary Nlozelle 01,,,,..; ,,li, Kenneen. mary al 1/111/111' atilqin at the i'lllIrt- 1925, and one series being
house. Th.. largest side \vas
vvi yne.  ,hy ramithen illt :1(1::)ifttahhe,.properly of the late 'lay 
and
of each year the re after until
payable August 1Virein
la
ia Nt'llayne, Trevor
, and !toward Stansbury, Carl
'
 
mrs. 1.,,,bbit, ilaio, his ‘viliiirw. all ;0.,. paid.
ill  bought in the .11'' :tyre farm in Thg -,Itt'etal taxes assessed
./ -g, Bruce Ilenders"11- "e“rgv1")  the bottom for $17.7:i0. as well and levied against the proper-
CratIon, Bobby Kerrneen 
and, as the home place. in whieh she ty abutting upon the streets
Mrs. NleClatelly was assist- ":" a dowry right' far $71°°' iti."vi'd 411111 t }IV lie" 'Weill' ing
ii.in'y id-Woilacti.
and IWO iltilt -r 11,111-4',. tit.arlly Sat11e are Pledged hy Sala Cit y
erl in entertaining by. Mrs. John r,,,. $667. sit,. ;Li., Iolught, in, I 4. I 11 4 li:t 111 4'111 of said bonds.
T. Privy. After presenting len, It. T. , . : ,j,I 1,1V1,, 0,, acres for Said bonds ‘y ill not be sold for
guests departed, wishing their 
!Sill:I:1;67o ii$11.!I iii. lot in NVest !lick- less than par and accrued in-
terest. The ri).(10 is hereby re
many tkeltil and Mee. )eifts, the
host many happy birthdays. Tih, wil„14.sai,. hmi„,,, even. serY•ed to reject any or all bids
pied hy• M. Living:4(m & co . I his Nlanit I:), 1.1_5.
'rims. II. (.11APNIAN,
‘%as 11(.1011 in by that conipan
$1.300, while the busities.) Clerk of Board of ConnellFOR SALE for 
-- 
, building ocrupiell by Call's "t I. 0 "I I' alt"11, K"I'l' :` •
Ilatehing egg's. $3.tal a hull: cafe yva.. bought in by Dr. .1. - --
111.7.1i. The Th.,11 1 1"'M 1111 1)14131 IT % FOR SALE, BABY CHICKS
Ringlet ;Ind I li, l'irks Barred ."em
• X l 
b
itt,' f"r $2.000. The hie
Th, w.. ss u dingoccupied hy Pen -
Rocks. Call NI) Herbert it dleton's Cat.' was Porillased liY liircil from the .11.1...:1 pull-
et]. Crotelifield I., v. Iii,' Ilieknian Bank );S: Trit.t It's 1)111711 in Wetit Kentucky,111."
Her Complaint
CROWDED COURT
.111111.
roo,AMERMiLL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
co., fol.
 
5:1,•00. Single Comb W'hite' Leghorn
A. It. Moore bought 22 1-2 Baby Chicks, that has the hest
lyre, of timber land near Reel- egg producing blood back of
foot Lake for $67. A. (t• Cartt• them that can be hail, regard-
thers bought the flotr lets less ..f what you might pay for
it here the lumber yard stand-, them, $10 per hundred. 100
for $1,375 and II. T. Itai is per cent alive delivery guaran-
bought 2 lots the coal y ird is teed. W'. Cleo Latta. Fulton,
..n. for $200. W. ('. Reed Ky,. Route 4. Rural telephone,
bought for himself and W. A. Crutchfield. Ky.
\Imitative, the t wo houses they
.a.cupy uitt Magnolia street. for For a short time we will ac-
$1.t425. cept subscriptions for this pa-
in the c ase of the City vs. E. per and the Memphis Weekly
E. Reeves and wile, the city Commercial Appeal-both pa-
Innight the lot in for $267. In pare one year for only $1.25.
Low Rates Begin
at- 7 o'clock
THE reduced rate for station-to-stationlung distance calla now begins at seven
o'clock in the evening. This enables
you to make social or business calls before
the theater hour and at a time when your
friends or associate.s are most likely to be
reached.
The reduced rate applies only when you
Place' your . 1 t'ti number. If you do not
know the 104111.er, tell the operator the
name under which the .. Ailed telephone is
listed. After eieht-thirty o'clock there is
a still further reduction on these station-to-
station calls.
Try placing long distance calls during the
seven to eight-thirty o'clock period. You
will find the service fast-the charges rea-
sonable.
"BELL SYSTEM" 440111-:
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE'?
AND TELEGRAPH COMPAN1 1
American Fence
NOIllGINAL AND ,GE UINE
r
",""-•.',"-- s „„.„,
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
+++++ ++++++++++:•+++•:•+++++ •7. •:.++++++++++++++++++++++41
Just Like Mother
"mother, what did you de Mien a
boy first kl,,ed pm?"
"Never mind."
"I did the Milne thing. mother'
BUT HIS GUESTS DID
'So yiu hull is house full during till
11411days? Did you hate a
tit le?"
'No; but our guests did."
Get Plenty of It
Remarked lit Slis-sars,
9110 I think 1.11 stroll out
And 4.111.- suit,. Sivverio -
What It Was •
Ley 00041--It, t you met
Fred twIth fervor) --Mealy
"Would you dle tor liter
"lEe-no. undying kric •
All for Her
"When you loot. no ergurnent et
pour house, does your wife tak• part*"
'No, she takes ell It II:
%hist Received the
New Soles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them!:
R. S. \\ illiams
tIMV:5-0i1515V15-00.egR:50 I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• + +++++++++++ *** +St •
Fulton Advertiser
Published NeeIdy At .((if Lake $t
Subscription CAW oar Near
Entered as second tlatss r
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Oftwe tit
Fulton, Kentaeky, under the Aet
Hutch it, 1$74.
"IT CAN'T BE DONE"
The "Can't Hone"
is the biggest (trio%
community, \1 er ilt
Pregre'Alve 111,w-einem dr!.
tilt`re are
Nt• hit pill) in !ha itarle•-•
and • •.y• on f ile old bromide
that It ,t n't be done."
If tho advice of this ty lie of.
poison mere I hit tI.huh::
worth \Y hilt. would Ii it'
boon attvompL0.1,..1
\\WI& :ma irk ;rot
\\*right hail listened the
chant of the "k 111.! 1••tle..
11001110. fl'intt tit:Whine, it •,,id
not have been iii tti \\ lieu
they w'ere•
son had ailowcd himself' ti,
"ii iii t'il hy the ", oiCt be
crowds. (ye iti iurlif still lie
burning kerosene l'or light
Innumerable
be called t attention. All
the grim, i itiintings, th Iof the
groat pieces of literature. :ill of
the marvelous in( of :ail
times 11:1 \at been brought into
being by nom who thought it
-could be done.-
The iiill to do a thing
the battle. Iltilf-hearied 'lit''' 
i!1into any enterprise is start-
ing with a handicap.
Whenever anything of. ialile
to the community is ..iiggest,al,
don't hide behind the estitise
that ''it can't be done.- be..ause
the odds are that it can. I: yiou
must disagree. give an honest
reason for disagreement.
Every street in Fulton can lie
inmiroveil this year.
SOUTH FULTON STREET
IMPROVEMENTS
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
NIr. Vern.' , \I \ lister and THE PIC.
t‘‘,t • ilay night
\\ it it Mr ‘V• lole• The pig i.s a coarse. illiterate
Sat' alli111/11 \\Atli a long pedigree
110;ty night :Ohl S1111110 \\Atli and it Short to it 'deli c;Intitit
,\I ,- ii a Ni • \ ',Neil as a fl, ','", • t o . of the
Alit. And \\ 'Wirt Thitmlli nit cruel nature
- n ipetif h his /lat.- dui'. performed \\ a, to
I). the horse and c..((- (Yoh 1.(fic.
Thouip-on. 1,,\\•ing tails 
mu, 
ltaut' 
tho
ivitliouf any- thimi- hut a feeble,
VVATER VAI I El'. RoUTE I lightly 1 (Hied ilt, 11111:011. .1111'
11". It
disa(tretiable a companion ilar
it Ii h v be /lion
.\ it thire The pig is parelyIi tiontmer-
in \\hoer \ alley. a Ciardner di I dal (-um e. Nobody over
and littbt boy. lit they i iai oil it pig• in order to i‘ti.j.iy-
-edit lii• thaii
\Ir. ;old Aft..
spell; nicht it Ii her
Itch, Mi.,. I. in .Morgail.
I and son,
I, , •• le
.\11.,. I cl.t I it
'Ill :), po.;1'
.„! • d,dIiin• and
t!L ir 1 •Illret•
• it Itt
'ti iii.l \ \\ IZakcy
• :Id a tilt •;••• I :!!,id% it I; II
ma,, a ua ft,•"•, paarraiv.
, Al, Alk!
CAN CE NEWS
'Iii- ''I 'a r‘ard'Irallt, ii ii
i• •,••••••••1
•;‘, hi, i •11,1 ;i t
S". I I !ley,'
ii ii "p...lareg !HI
rt. !it'. I\ a• :ar ;1 lit ,t,t
(1''111 11Crt.
'hill hI 1\11"i1 Creek. S•tilltia.,
Inlenaf 11•.•t• it ere
AIL \1;-, 1:
;.••• Aly' I I:Arr. it110
t ,I;0 wit h
.\lv, Dan litti. and
Quite a number of atotlietis
smiill ehiltiren to
the county utilises and doctor at
the selmol morning to
lie physically H
\Olt. it
7.4'hi at Murray-.
surprised nianyi id.' he,: n•ienils
iirday. ((hen iinex.
Work started this \veek iii MI„
the street improvement pro- i t„,- 
gram in South Fulton. The Car-
eY-R"d "niPanY• Alr. and Crucc
have a large crew at work 'Ii our( hascii a new I lila\ l'idt't ea:'
Central avenue and within the
next :10 days this reinforced Mr. laun McClellan, .alter
Cioncrete_stre.e.t. be • tern-t speTuting a in NI em-
pTeted. We arc glad to see En- phi,. returned h' ti' Saturday
glued. Hopkins on the job. wa iiti,,l hieing able get ((•ork.
Other streets will he con- Mr. l i elitieth ()liver spent
structed in South Fulton this Friday n ight ‘yith Mr. Burin;
year of gravel. Another thor Powell-
oug.hfare which will be con- Airs. Talmadge CuTtim. tvho
creted is the .1li,sissippi Valley as been lore for several
Highway. The grading 1."1' lef! for lier 11..ale in
this project in South Fulton hos Al-an. Friday.
been completed. and •a-„rk and Alna Campbell
the big concrete I-midge will be unit . ;I E1)011117.,:• nigh-
conupleteti prohablyi within the b. 'hid w it h
next 410 days. This striae has Mr. and \las. (lirr.re
been closed to traffic -:Ince las' _mi... chc,er
Mr. l'a 1 Na; hr l'ewiti I,ift
Sunday for St. ((Moo
BOWERS ITEMS
Ntlit Fow•lhr hitte,halMiry 11 tutl it• • • •
::arly last Tuesday night a'. "i ' a • „. , •,1 . \i 11 , " •l-• • a
hi nie of 3Irs. Nall. liii t I".•-
was enjoyed by• all.
A doublehaeder ;Akio ball 'a
tine Fondaraio.game is schedtilitil fdii Friday • •• '
and MarV EliZahothBowers High school.
:\Ir. Elbert litoitch .4 \A\1:';',.7•
spent ivith I peoioe. •
Mr. and :kliis. I • !
day for her Mimi' in AI. .
Bowers.
played
day. The score w 1
faVoi• 110‘‘..•1•:.
M Jack Ilati
her lurk itvith the Rhode I-land 1. ..
Reds this year. 1 •
Miss Willie Sight Ii' hill
Friday \vith Mr. Tin .1-1'.•.: I. d, I.,•!1,,v. •
and her dieurii. ei. \If It
Speights. I
Mr. and :\I r-.
in Martin atte,la
al of her sister.
MT. ZION NEWS
Then.
tendance al is .no.
the (vele her Hi coo ih‘z 1111..
let.:4 every fine l.)1110 lii and
take part in our Sunday sciiiiiil
work.
Rex'. E. S. Hicki-i i- ti fill hii.
regular appointment to
day at Mt. Zion. Lil l -
one go and 'iii hit' his sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. 'lint Ila.k.t
spamt Sunday it'll hi NIr. and
Auzie Ithl 0.
31i4.4 Ruby Gardner will be
out of Aohool a few da Vs on ac-
count of measliN.
3liss !ma Fite spent Sunday
with Miss France,: I:yru,,
Mrs. Illadys Gardiner is on
jhe sick list this week.
pelf" San-
t:, brd-
I.. .‘11..11
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
Nice; h
And a sindi
Ii, ,,,,•i i•! .‘ ,O. t,I \\•ateh the
it orlitig 1)1 Iii,i mina it,: it th-
iclopod from playful itifittio
:idol; manhood. In fact. it
careful -ear: Ii hu tlie mintl of
a P, '. is aboat as iliile as try-
wg io locate the melody in a
1•.•,',1a 1 “• ••,10. No great 'meal
it .,.. e‘er it rotcn on i he pig.
ami lie i- lid cr ii-ilsed to sit for
II N' hseept jus: l/rier
..o -'ti,';kH,11,'1; -al,. If Anter-
:,.:n i:7:oat::::. lia:l ':: depend
ii !i:e pie for inspiralioil, it
ii...11,I 11.0, ,11 10 till' Pratkil
1.111.11C11. I. :111V011 1., 1,1 Ill, State
' ,I Intl:all:1.
iti' Ill...tiding 1.. dispar-
ae i he iir.-. !1 !!1:i•-•! Iii. atillait-
tC.i :hat :11!clict111;,11). hit' is a
oreicer disaiiii ,intitiont than
h catia iiiieha in Eng- li-la Hitt as
a I.:I-mess priipo-it Ion tilt' ilig
MZikl.', ',ht. alit it H'..., .1.;i!ll illltIN-
.ri 1....1, 1.ise the sale of ictt
eaII cones in Liihrail..r. Al-
"I"..-1 iil..tie ;Ill.! -Ingle liankle(1.
:lie :1,111:.sIic pig ha- ii..1'..il our
prair.es ((eh iwitutiftil
-i i
,ii.n,•.:, t •fe,ich,• it .,...h e i.,..,. 
ii, .il,,,, al"1,:ical 0 itttInC,Ils, self
lay at:' piano-. MCA:inlet-AI
Mil Li.:'.-•. back-firing ailtomo-
Hie.: totild sit Cl content. Every
lime the farmer idlips 22 chttb-
by I.:iced pigs to imirket. some
real nioney is pill ill;., activi:
citTniat ion. anti '. !to C , qititry
inercItzint feels tuore like ad-
vertising mid contributing to
Ate einireli.
, The pig titivitit used to I:now
rils atices!ors ft•oni a Mile in the
4round. but ihiw:blaYs t•verY
pig that amounts to :anything
bas it f iltrnily tree with more
iiramelots on it than a (Taub( TyI
bush. A sttilwirt pig that an
;race his ancestry ()auk to he
\Vhit'n a ,trailvser
Comes asiffilg.
hirri WhI, and Whal Nail] a'
Mak.. it ..-.1rotig.
Neodn't flatter. neIer Ida If,
Tell the truth. for ?hats liming ,
J0111 till' bit4,-11'1's --they're the
stuff.
Sing your song!
For a Abort time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Meniphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal -huth pa.
per one year for only $1.25.
ORPHEUIvi THEATRE
All This Week
FUN AND AMUSEMENT GALORE.
..,,,,i. T 1110
/( vso. Ini CO0 .01 . p kplc
, 
il . 9 ,,
,
itovrit elle
, ... , ... _ tottRiqt,u
--r-in'Sitorics? ?"-GIREATEsT_\\i\ , •, ., . .
Every man woman MYSTERY!and child
 Olouldsee, 1
this masive\production PRODUCTION ,1
DON'T MISS THE OPEN NG N
..
A complete change of both Vaudeville and Pictures at
each performance. -Mysterious Smith Co." will present
two matinees on Saturday.
Prices Nights and Saturday Matince
Adults 511c Childrcii 25c,
low
reign of James K. Polk will
tni—ThYttrior more mon'tS.. 0W.
than a serial story by itobert
W. Chambers. which shoNvs:
Ilia', as a people we are coming'
It a highttr appreciation of lit-
dal tire, lieli!ted people 'it hit
tat,' tievcr ii‘viiad a pig sneer.
at him on account of his un-
couth ways. Me this is because
from It red barn.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ELECT OFFICERS
Conirmind(try NO. :11.
Tetnidal. nut at a sta.
ed 1 ,11111aVe F1 11111Y It
Mu' Ii 16. ll'a!Nat
.!11.11:1111it 11 hut
Ii ii' 1 ,, 11,,Iti ;hit' 01,111 .I1 .,f
tr, 111, t•ar
The Tillii((ing ii ''it'
and in.-tidied:
.1 A. liarpole, E. C.; It. A
(*.
it'll,: :
A e•o..„1, ;
; II. M.
I , Hall, Ite• :
!I • 11 11 1.11,
lb i! ; „ \varilim; (' \
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
1,.." ;1- 1 .11 die. per-.
S.'
FULA ON HARDWARE CO
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
a
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
cay Nxi.if)NAL BANK
"That Strung Bank"
Plows! Plows!
Plows!
Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
I leavy 3-horse Plow $12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00_
Medium 2-horse Plow 9.00
Light 2-horse Plow - 8.50
Small 2-horse Plow - 8 .00
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bar-
gain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.
Fulton Hardware Co.
20s Lake Street I It. iii!' r 1.hiltim,
N•••••••  ..41N1111111111.11...1
,
• 4
ssar
•
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Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT eots one cent more per chick to fcect Purina it
Poultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 5c; die. Purina
saves ofr,;. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"1 want Purina Chick
ri:t."
..tt 1,tr a Sack.
itR( )WiWit (:()
I
The .:• • w
• mill' Mk
Checkerboard Sign
PURINA
Chin( 70
STARTENA.$
.00/
ncLER1f,'rSY.LT,",a',SSS'ZZ-SitiXRRlfZSMM
QUALITY CHICKS
NofiN the NW LOW PR10E:S. Order it Once.
Leghorns (White. Brown, Baru - - - $10.75 per Val
Rhode Island Reds, Barred Rocks, Minorcas
Huff Rocks, White Rocks
Orpittglons Oita White) -
Wyandoltes (White. Silver Lace)
Heavy Assorted - - -
Light Assorted - - - -
Wiprii141W)' .
it . - car .tott6-
tv,41?:;;•71.,' :7:7-7.7'
l' at"' 4.Z. ' • 7
shot
\,.
' 141.2!
9? ,,•ii4 •enull ,,z,k,
1 1;l4,. \il'
i',itli;•••4,-54.lg l',44'. :.r."Itt'I
t71.7fi\NT.%
':. ,- .„.,.., ....
....: .
$12 75 per 100
$L1.75 per 100
- 
Si IASI per 100
- 
$1.1.00 per PIO
• - 
$12.110 per 100
. si1o.00 per DO
For orders of less than 100 add lc per chick.
A deposit of one-third must accompany order.
N1 II AD 'Ill NI; r'33.50 per 100. Set Tuesday and Thursday.
SUPPLIES Erooders, $7.7; to $33.00. Barnes Worm Emulsion,
$1•00 per quart. $3.110 per gallon. Cod Liver Oil. $2.00 per gallon.
Whitesell's Hatchery
Phone 25:4 N. F. I). No, 1. FELTON. KY.
niTMS0024217MS2.74 ;SIMMS-2MM
..0.44, • ameriebr.
,11`e• 21C410
4.
Always;AilioOk
Redfo rand
(topwire)
; r•*-4tb
(1-•kteit
-
' • '
"Cross fence
into ten acres"
"1 an get more past tire from foor hi
-a, re lot•
t hen from one forty." says C. W. Hewer. Ca
pe
Cirardea..,Mo."Grass i•freaher, .s at t fecal more."
toot Prttantan.t retaluon IN•hr grow...1f en. IS-arre
hrld• for Itorekni down fir write,. ••11..a• dn1 rut ter. • •rn
14•1...1 Lowe,. •••.ta manure rra• 1.41 on the fo1,1 an
.1 I
• ry••11•1.1.un, trapanse ' en. ing hus.rtght wa
re. ontturn•I
MONARCH Hinge Joint
%%111,11 you tan h.. dr ton •ortr, run •todk allar h 
r•l• rrolu k•••, art , I et 
ilts• th• 1•nd.•Ir I 111 h ing•
'twits ttttt •ho. and •tr•In hot apttna• righl bask •galn
.
'pear  in 11u. vial, lur • In t•ry 
toaltnt. kase•
3iou out far luny, than 0.1,.•Ok••.1.112. 
Lo,,ss ii
and look Ibla ''Ketllfr•••1'1•,.•. Wee •
Kentucky Hardware
& Implement Co.
10.
J.:
FULTON AtWERTISPR 
poany
d..1
LAIICE YIELD AIDS
1)(fULTItY SUCCESS
-
rakers al..s rim get high
egg 1,-Ids are email to make
itr011111.01111 Is
clostiy tied up %%ill. labor Iticome end
point. It ta rointod 'tilt by I.. K. Card,
chief In poultry hastattoby nt the col-
of Fait ersity of 110
Indy,
••stoodloy l•f forM 1...1111rY enter-
prise its ti 1.11,111.,..', t.its.. that
there are cet Lott motor tasiors III
it l'I;ty I :I o-I, oil) plsssis U p5141 or se
Egg )10.1 0.r hen ati arcurnti•
barometer of stlece,s Ii iimost
poultry enterprise. tither factors are
0,1211 121 flock. promotion 1if pallets to
yearlings. rate of it...twiny. price re
celved (sr market eggs /i11.1 oX111.1.11M(St
of the operator. Ilss000•ver. If 1.14 [WC,
(1111111111 IS 141W, Ito other tailor can
milk.. up f.sr the haticlo•ap and the
profits will Ise small
ot ilk Is mean-
ore of 1111te of bitsim-., A sni..11 bust
ness cun timer i.,:to•r a largo
profit or a bit..., .1 large but+
nen% la 111.12,,,to t..r 11 large profit.
bid it must cam tre pos.
alble large le-
"Mortality of chicks
Is frequently a n lit Ilig pro-
dortIon (4 eg.., taw.- the mor
tollly rate can t • I 1.1 do,n to a
reAsottuble l's' I he ‘ery dull
s alt. If bot 1.. a profit
Hie price reeet, d It market eggs
II Import:int it,dex ot monis from
.tiltry flock It is often easier :.s
ease returns [maiming 01 bout
Met and finding a higher market
by rai•lidt the egg y ield per hen.
.unting that the egg yield Is net to',
low to Is -gin uith.
"Fiscally, Isperlence helps the op
ertitor to chieve results tiven If It
• a nothing more than teach titus
Istice to :mike the tui-uress measure
up In respect to fle other f
actors
nolationed. It Is an important asset.
It Is unwise for a poultry business to
be talowesi to grow faster than the
ability of the operater to manage and
control it."
There Is Much Profit
in Proper Management
Shiftlessness has been, and always
will be, the price of dear experience
There is a profit In only what we tu
b,
care of.
To go shout the work of eating tet
poster, in • mechanical was: ,laips •
tant matters will b. forgotten. MAIkfle ft
vvill not be it There are entirely
too many who trind to limit and de
not stop to think. writes Michael 
K
Boyer lu the I'm at and Ranch. A
man it ii,, rushes is In a constant b
ur
ry. tiuti nett.r neeouiplIslies much.
Good tnataigenicat cuts down ex
penses. Scrub treatment brings synth
ret arts. Poultry raising Conunan
ds
the sante tor-iness methods as etn
Woe.' in good i saying--the best
food and care for 1.e.s1 results.
The idea that ".iny thing Is good
enough for hogs end eldeltens" is
wrong. It has rafted the prospects of
many otherwise g,..,1 farmers. Noth-
ing can be secured without effort, and
the more intelligmit and practical that
efort, the bettor will be the success.
• • • •
f Vidur Ms/ is ymir Policy
.1(w/1 choose . 111-411/ef7iflil Six
\OAKLAND
AWAMERICAN SIX
1.115,1,1 5 I 1lE fut.NI HAL 1111111111S
2-1B141li "-TM\
S 1013
9015
Zr.1,.. 11075
*1075
t. :47 1 I 1 7)
lubri•Jor . .41 1 I 7)5
t.7.rads:" .6 I 21/5
Sot, t7113 e.• lir . orb
•• la. le.r• 11.1•••,.1 .......in.ontal•num•
heruiluta hors-. So.,' to p.,,,,. Ih• IllarreS
Craeursal Sfour• tube i•y motet Plan.
Shut do tn., look for In • ear ... •
•111&11. rsIrrrtrIrl 1/11. I. IN
. . (021111.111e? SU, h
▪ 1. forl . •lantIrril prier? 1/re
.1. Voll look for that combination of
ipialithea 11M. ti •altor• If you pr•trr •
.•  .11111141.. earn we hate,, '1 pot V1h•t
W11111. Ilist if taloa. • lust.
1,011111 h1/41•11. an All- sta.
• • *
For here In plotc attained only Ito
bodice 1110 Finlocr I Aalog. how 1111.41%.
S1111111 • 41111211. 4.,.,-,, 114,111e en sick.
Ilyror in ante that ro omits f 
Ito hew tot whet-thaw. . . . said from
Finher conntroortion famed fur 'whew
Iii,,' distribution of apace.
* *
rf.o mance f t  • whispering
1,, ,,,,• rof nyrisre 212 cubic Inches
throl/1 . • • with • 710-1low
crionlowlinft and the cylinder
I'. e'l Noectl ... power. ..snap ...and
11.-o'hollty. Au All-Americaae ch•lase
pa,
* * *
lima ills IOcurral M411i1.211 Sit leads
It. lio.1.1 in salon.... proo •wwwy-
*Ilion/ that r.rr,body w•asts. If you're
gob.* to holy a rat (,,r • hat It will pita,
yibu,incite in and see the All-Au.ericau
Special Nport E.juipataarst
•••ilal.le Oat all Imal• t.uma, al, mire wheal.
•,• 8..1 1 I frod•r• m1th tiro
meth.. . Irro lur lora. mud 1...1Insa
noa• ...11•••••1•1• Iron r•. I . . SIMS ••tra
au "prat ••••• . .11110 om el.r•rd oars ... Oil di.
T.A.4•1• unla manse ar.:::::.T.aart. 115 •• •••••
Iran.... 1164 tan Armed
Pickle-Terry Nlotor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++.! +++4+ +4.4.1.4r++++++++.4.1.****++ +4.4.11olo+1•4•4+444444.4,41
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Methods of Spreading
Disease Among Poultry
One method of carrying disease 
is
on the shoes from n vard of sick 
chick
cos. Farmers teamed to forbid 
en
trinee to their hog yards when there
W,19 II Selourysr 1/f hg ehOlern. They
sbould tortoni entratiee to the chic
ken
runs when 1.11SPI1S1. is prevalent. Po
ut
try buyers should he kept out. 
In-
deed, the only safety to the flock 
Is
In quarantining theta against 
all visi-
tors and dogs. The caretaker 
should
wear rtibbeei If sickness breaks 
out
In orIe of his pens. and not 
allow the
soles of ids shoos to touch conta
nd•
nutted grounds Take the rubber
s off
bof..re stepping out ,4 the door 
Clean
tip owl clean °tit often. Burn all 
dead
birds and the litter from Moises whe
re
there has been sickness F.5155.1151P a
nd
worry ore saved hy avoiding disea
se
IR is folly to let a condition go until
It is big enongh to demand a t
ight.
Minerals Big Factors
3linerstls are often limiting factors
in egg production. Heavy laying 
fowl
require from three to four pounds of
- !PT 51111.1I Or Its equivalent per year
1 • .•11 though the hens have e
nough
Iin 1111,1 lolwr food to prodnee
 a
tote.i.er of they will cut
ti ir production &an to meet 
the
amount of minerals which they have
f o- shells. A halatielng ration 
means
sopply lag mlnernls and vitamins aa
t1 at all of the organs of the fowl
woik efficiently.
Shade Is Necessary
Shade Is very necessary for chicks.
especially If they are late hatched,
for they are stunted by the hot, dry
weather and are more liable to be
affected by disease and worms, thao If
hatched early. Plenty of grit eDit
charcoal should be within easy reach 
• •
of chicks when on range unless sand Patronize the advertisers this
or gravel Is present in large enougl,
Quantifies to make it unnecessary to
MEI\ ,L•11111•111
WE CAN
CLEAN HATS
This is mu- first ;weal in 1
years for I 1:i1s.
NV(1 111V1' j11Si 111:1(10 :111 1111-
1)11/V1'1111'11i 111 11111' I I:II I h 1'1 -
meld 11111 1.(.\•4)Iiilitliiifes I lat
(*len it it e; :111(1 justifies thi, •s-
1)1 '•I
O. K. Laundry
Phone 130
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
 41112111F
aragnaarey:XLMYEZEEMISWESTERMAISE• water should he within easy reach of 
furnish It extra. Plenty of treat, paper• '.F are your friends.
Ibismiths' alai. 
.,..lamasiit-Aeltatts,:s.eteet
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Teaching You
Thrift
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
'ea
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Sank Your Ilcolf Serwant
Oven an Account boolth VJ Todauf—JVOW
The Farmers Bank
'I.TON. KY
The One Occasion
where one must he ahsolutel)
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
.et such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
w here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in thi:. paper.-
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.INCOR PORATFD
F LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
I
!el iv
;pf
le-eeept
WE -E!.!
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
REELFOOT LAKE LAND
PURCHASED BY THE
sTATE OE TENNESSEE
Tlic purchase a ow e ntire
hid lops 01 the Wost 1011110814o.
!mild I 'titniiititv at Reelfoot
I akei far the consideration of
.iieeineliracilig a narrow
...It ill of land entirely etivireling
the lake, shores and ineluding
lee %%Teti :;,ecteet and 5,000 acres
4if shore lanel, was consummat-
ed the least week by the Reel-
foot Lake Commission and on- .4
ly awaits the approval of (ley- Iljij
ernor Deno II. liortoo. of Tea- tt,
ito,,tott. fee, too ott,t‘Tytitioi, of
tit, Lot,' to tht' state. according
to commissioners Frank S. Hall 01
and l.it .i. Pard,10. h!iV,
The \\•est Tennessee' Lan
,
e y
(.011111:111y.:4 holdings are tin,
key to the entire lake project tt-ftA
and their piirchase enda thete
major pit hit' of the commis- lirti
shun,
Formerly the holdings of the Op]
land company were valued at '
$142.000 and the purchase' hal
prick, or $37.7100 represents a 11N
saving tie the state of $104,500
through the work of the corn-
mission. The land company
formerly claimed olvnership of
the entire property ender:win,: eea
thous:tile's of acres around the
lake, but the state survey e•
tablished the stales ownership
to a certain portion it the lanu.
and only the acquisition of t h..
strip around the lake was need
eid for the key to the park prie.
eet.
Other lands necessary will
lee purchased at an early date.
and as soon as the land is ac-
quired, the state will begin the
t.:t•iblislitnent of it preserve'
around the lake.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
'rids is our first appeal in 4
years for Hats. We have just
made an nnprovement in our
Lit Department that revolu-
:Ionizes hat cleaning and justi-
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
K. Lamulry.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
cafe for a lunch or full 
It is a pleasure to go to dhi
 
—VbSannittEr're.uril `rtiSfrirSafril"EFSTRIMMZEITchriliV"Iltil
uelikr
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
Big- Development 5een
In Ambulance Service.
Transportation of Sick Greatly Facilitated Through Use
of New invalid Car.
It kn't so long ago that ;in ambulance wa rather a hit
or mks affair, little more than a shed on wneels. Prac-
Ica I 1Y no I)( ()vision vt ;is imitits to east( cit her Int( montal
or physical condition 4)1 the patient.
It is a far cry from the ambulance of that type to hi,
splendid new invalid car which the 1.1 ;It rS. )11Z --
1'A K IN( CON1PANY of this city has jut iehle'el to
their equipment.
This new car has little of the outward appearance of an
ambulance; there is nothing at all s4)mbre about it; r3-
ther, it suggests good cheer, comfort and el dmptstency.
Inside, the car is a revelation of luxurious comfort. The
invalid chamber is roomy. Walls and ceilings are up-
holstered in a warm tone. The windows are fitted with
mechanical regulate ,'.-.
There is an electric fan to regulate the temperature in
warm weather and an efficient heater for cold days.
The invalid couch, with its snc)wy linen, makes it rest-
ful; removable seats are provided for attendants, and
there is a first-aid kit set flush with the front wall.
The new car is now on regular duty. affording the com-
munity professional invalid car service.
Fulton Undertaking- Co
Ineeirpeeric.
D. F. Lowe .\. 'I'. Stubbierield
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Latmdering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way.
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
fancily bundle and each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The O. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for every gar-
ment. They give every article
you send to them a special care,
which is part of the routine id
their work.
They have the most up-to-
date equipment to handle laun-
dry for the whole family and
teach every employe to be a
..pecialist in cleansing, neatness
and i.arefulness. The family
will receive expert
:.!iinitiiting in their hands a s
II as promptness in delivery.
Now is the. lime to send your
curtains. draperies and rugs to
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephone No. 130 and
yi.ur troubles are over. The 0.
K. will do the rest.
Or T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
I lours S toll A. M. Ito 5 l'. M
and 7 to s P. M.
Lake Street, over Irby's Drug
Store, Fulton, Ky.
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WILLIAMS
( an Print anythin,!.;,, from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
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CLOTHING
We Ila \'‘ purchased a lot of Men's I .
SUI FS, one of a kind, re,..f,(11.tr $:13.0() Suits
ettabit• its to scll, while they last, at
19.50
You must see them to appreciate their real vaiue.
Other Suits, Suring petterns and styles
will go for
Si Er .95
I ;mu* •
WiMMINIMMOMIM I ammarausammimmemem
s taw minlIMAMEadIMINNialartIv girSINWIN
NAT.
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Pincus and Boys's Pants at a Great Saving
in price. 1 lot of M. ris all wool pants
\lens 220 Denim ( ) eralls, I rip-
ple stitched, he.a‘ \ \\eight
all sizes
98c
We carry a Big I ,•111C ()l NlENS11.‘1
in tne Newest Sprill shades.
,
iffINIMMINInlielmat.5.4ND all010901 1CCOrr
\ lens and Boys' ( \ are knock outs
()lir departments are clean and frcsli
of New SPRING Nlerchandise and
now is the time to hu) and saN c. \\ k
give you doublc wir dollar.
smamusiessimmi
Mens Genuine
Broadcloth
Shirts
$2.00 Values
rilens GenNine
Broaticloth
Sh;ir
$2.50 Vataes
$1.69
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Ladies Spring Hats
lot Ladies I fats $`'.95
1 lot Ladies 1 hits Si.9")
CH11.01411\l'S VINES
to $1.98
"romp iiiinVitinate311611111M/ManIVAIMICIIIII
LADIES SPRING
Coats and Dresses
Valucs
25.00 Values
15.00 Values
10.)0 Values
Childcen's Coats
\L„.
$19.30
16 50
9.95
5 00
sr, 00
Ladies Spring
Dresses
S17.30 \ aloes
\ 'aloes
1 lot of Dresses
1 lot of Dresses
$12.-30
10 50
4.95
Ladies House Dresses
petitrg,L beautilul styles
$1.95
l-louse Aprons, fast colors
98c
chnni FIEGOON=IMMULZ
tt 
1 Strap Ladies'
KID SHOES
•
Shoes
Bargains in Men's
Women, and Child-
r3n's Footwear.
( Ladies NI weky Shoe •;
the hlk of the to'..
c;in sly,‘ you moo, v
th( m.
EltilliMEIMMUNIPAMININMA
1 y.ith:1- ;iral
Kicl Arch :•'.upporter.
Ladies ( 'ut-Outs
$3.95
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Come early and hung your fricnds with yfeu. .\
48 Lake Street
I
13t In the Swim
HAVE MONEY!
"Come on in, the watt tiny,- is w hat .iii
Mall %%hit Juts money %% ill say to s on if you ask him
how it feels to he "Swimming in money.
Duo it voo have no money you must
pool of our own.
Just start a little stream of money running reg-
ular!) into our hank each time you get your pay
and sooner than you think you too, w•ill he "in the
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly Ni 1\\ .
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON. KY.
_
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts -and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
il;'6
1"t , „.tittor),"1.0
tow, ine-
emir
r re
Horse-high-Buil-strong-Pig-tight
..“1"" • •,weather-wise --Rust-proof
SOUTHPRN FPNCR holds its own against the strongestpressure end restmiee normal *hope as soon as preswee is
removed, because it has I) JOIN IS, Also retains
it, shape in all weathers, as TI-NSION Ct'li.VI•S allow it to
when hot end viewed when cold. Made of the 1.411eat
grades of tough, springy .pea A‘otth steel wire with l.{11.1 heave
gaud 1111061Iff eulotteised Lowing in whiLli the beet prime V. astein
svelter rifle is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the 1011 all the whale. You can g..t it here. W0 sell
d '1111.1(N F! NCR under the guarantee of the Cull States
Steel Company, who melte it. •
Fulton F hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
- 
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ENGLISH TEACHERS TO
MEET IN PADUCAH,
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
semi-annual meeting of
lot Council of 're:where of
1.:tiglish Of the First District
1.:durational Assoei,ttion will be
held at Tilghman nigh school,
l'.1(111C1111, Sat 11rday. Milreh :11.
The English Council was or-
iiiiized in 1925 for the putt-
pose of bringing together the
!eachers of English in this dis-
t rkt, that theYniigiitwork ttiii
•8 greater advantage, the
. ogiish problems ill this partic-
Inc locality. From time to
• init the phases of Eng-
sh aro the subjects for ad-
resses, di:4'1.15:411MA. IteMfbaSt ra-
:ow: and round told,. talks. An
iiti•resting collection of hungi.
,vork, such as lotok reports,
H.,sters. notebiniks, charts, etc•,
:IISO VOW/Hell.
The OffirerS for thk year
re: MiAS Lillian E. Carkon,
l'ilglinian High, Paducah; Miss
Nlargart,t Tandy. Instructor in
Loglish, Murray Norninl, Vice-
esitient ; Miss Mary Royster,
Colton High school. Secretary-
l'reasurer.
The Council is very fortun-
e this year in obtaining the
..rvices of Dr. Charles S. Pen-
:leton. Peabody College, Nash-
!Ile, Tenn., who is one of the
oailing educators of the South
..nd an authority on all phases
English work. Dr. Pendle-
i .n is an officer in the Nation-
.!! Ciotindi of Teachers of Emig-
kit and has long been one of
•-.; active members. He is the
,Lithor of "Social Objectives
!I English," a book which is
widely studied by English in-
tractors. As head of the de-
partment of English at Pea-
body College for Teachers, he
is recognized as one of the out-
standing directors of all work
in this field, addressing groups
of teachers of English through-
...it the United States, lie has
probably done more in th
field -of modern teaching.- •
English than any teacher in
America.
The program committee is
striving to make every number
on this program of every day
use to teachers. Dr. Pendle-
ton's talks will be especially
helpful as it is his purpose to
give teachers constructive crit-
icisms and suggestions, rathet
ban theoretical ideas.
Program for Mar. 31, 1928
10 a. tn. --Short business
-Address of welcome
Mary W. Moss, head
the department of Engli -;
Murray State Normal Sch.,..:
and Teachers College, Mum:
10:20— Discussions —
Charles S. Pendleton, Peak,: .
',liege, Nashville.
, (a) Grading of Themes.
(b) Topics for High Sch..,
"Flumes.
(c) Oral English in the High
school,
11:50—The Practical Value
f Dr. Pendleton's Method of
Grading Papers—Miss Doni,
(lopton, Ilig,h School TraimiiN.
itepart meta, Murray.
12:00— Banquet, Tilghman
1'afeteria.
1:00 p. m.—Dramatization
from a novel --Tilghman stud-
ents.
1:15—Discussion—Dr. Ch.; .
S. Pendli•ton. "Teaching of Lit-
i•rature in the Junior and Sen-
ior High School."
2 :00—Rouml Table.
; Topic—Use of Notebooks in
the high School. Leader, Miss
Florence Wyman, High School,
Mayfield.
'1.00—Adjournment.
' •
The public is cordially invIt-
pd. Teachers of English are
urged to come.
watow.lrkefr•
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will n.
cept subscriptions for this psi
per and the Memphis Week iv
Commercial Appeal—both pa
pars one year for only $1.25.
We stilt e
do the impossible
PLEA:, V
EV 1
\1 k 111\1.1
• le
I R () (; R i‘
sow da‘, \lardli 24tli
tidtson iii
I I -i. ii 11)))--.),I):1).1,
triiiiper 77 unit COaleill.
4-v4+4+4+4-44 4-1-14.•••114.14••44-:•+.:. 4—s +•••+•-!—!—:—:••:. 4—t-+•:.
Monday and Tuesday, \lurch 26 and 27
Norma Shearer and IA.w ('oil). iii
Hie I )ii i I(."
"She'll y ott 111,%% it, ‘o‘ our 11;;01-
I', illicit V "Guist.
44.4.140**+++•++2-0.:•4+++•+ ++++++
vilousdav, Marsh
.•siii IA lye..
with an All Star Cast.
Comedy Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy. in
"All For Nothing"
I hill •....1.1‘ C 1) 24)111
Il':1111
Starring Alna Ruln.us
Also an Educational Comedy and Kinogram,
++++++ +44 4+10.04.4.4-0.44.4-404.104r04,04
Friday, March 3(1(11
Ed Wynn. in
"Ulli)111`1*
I I. "Nifty Nags"
We are Prepared to Serve You
With everything
need to make your "
farm work a success.
OLIVER
SULKY
PLOWS
ha\ es time.
Reduces plowing costs,
Buries all the weeds,
Pulverizes the soil,
Is easy to operate,
And does a more thorough
job of plowing—
which means better crops
and more net profit at the
end of the year.
OLIVER BUILLIS THE CORRECT PI.0117
BOTTOM FOR EVERY SOIL CONDITION.
ALL KINDS OF
Field Garden Seeds
Look at this
Hinge-Joint Fence
Easily and quickly
erected—neat and trim
in appearance. Knot
can't slip, yet it "gives"
but slips back into posi-
tion after each heavy
shock and strain.
MONARCH
Field, Hog, Poultry Fence
is mad- by the patented
"Galva nnea li•d"process which
means 2 to 3 timesheavierzinc
coating than on ordinary gal-
vanized fence. This, plus
copper-bearirtg steel, r.----
rust to the core and tn.:, •
narch far outlast any
1,, •, ,t fonee
RED STRAND
,Top Wire.
1,...,0%1 •
,••11 I .111 1,4
'.
I• no esir• prts• tor this soar-
ants fence.
We hare the new Monarch
qa, A. I et ICS teli o.al,' about I:.
•
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W HAT FS. l'reeolont lien W Sliew, See'y anti "Frt.a.s.
t • . s-s.tsrassral.Arsiss -
_^,
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nyYou Keep
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadle's. Cashier
R. B. Beadles. Viet> Paesident Paul T. Boaz. A.s't Cashier
•••••0••••4
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.—
0.4.010111.0.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
t) cents
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
, stant state of betterment by doing alltapri your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire coni.
munity.
111•••••••••••••••• + ++ + • + • ••••••• ++4 ••••••••••••••••••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Farm Notes
ic A. It cio,min, 
co. 
.'ttt
Dairying has done' more tin
more i.ermers than any ill
phase of farming in Amet...,
Dairv ing is not only profitable..
but t ham the cow you have tin
opportunity to sell your grain
and hay at a higher price than
any ot her on t he market. It'
you shit) it out in ear Iota the
ol her I ellow is paying 
the
I' reight and doing the same
thing you could have done.
reeding it to live stock. Good
pastures are the first essential
:44tel) itt dairying, because a good
pasture will pay you better
than any land you can put t.>
other crops. With lime as cheap
as it is anti with thousands ot
tons of marl as available as it
is, there is no t`XOUS., of the av-
erage farmer not having a good
permanent pasture. R. E. Bras-
field stated that he had sold
f Film 3 grade cows. $100 worth
of Cryan! from January 7 to
Nlareh 10. Now that is not bad
at all for 3 cows in 60 days.
That did not include w hat they
used at home. Now I am thor-
oughly convinced and. have'
been for the past 20 years, that
dairying is one of the most prof-
it able phases of farming. .
Poultry work is one of my
weaknesses. When you say
chickens I am always ready to
go because I feel like if the itv-
crage farm in the U. S. had tea
(!ive up the most important uai-
'.orsal crop that is grown on
.nore farms than any other two
crops or animals. Therefore, it
is the nite(t important. The
poultry industry of America
cpresents an output of one
billion dollars annually. But
aSide from its importance there
are nItilre dollars thrown away
fooling with poultry each year
than any ot her phase of live
stock on the farms. and most of
it is done because the farmers
spent a few dollars preparing
• to grow chickens. There is
nothing on the' farm that will
make more money for the
anneint invested than a flock
of w ell kept chickens. The
first thing any farmer should
do is to build a good poultry
house. not an expensive' house,
but a shed roof house wit an
open front or rather narl \r- we,ifLe,,,,%"„ be re,iIze'4 only
for 100 large hens and 125 Leg- 
L Con for Jannary 29. With theen. A 20x20 house will care
horns. Mash should be kept 
increase of the fame of Jesus e:i•
itwrease f opposition. In spite of 1
before then 365 days each opposition by Ilk enemies Ile
It' you are going to grow 100 out itonkterina to no•-•
tinood Ills mighty works in eas•year.
or more ittillets you need a in need'
brooder house without putting 
misunderstood by friends,
Lesson for February S. J.sus
I house. Never build a
runners so it can be> moved 
family and fell ow toatismen. fue l ,
piaci' to place. The 
'Kitty opposed by the serllats ,•
icatil Pharisees. A spiritual nature
'zround gets infected with necessary In order to utalerstand
Wolin anti diseases and it re- Christ.
uires b
eat. l'hete is a great oppor- 
Lesson for February 12. Jesit;qr akig at leastn once a 
in tiktaurtaag irittlai-''t,'-''ri'titc iii-
1;(tr:zit %eVhItit.h,kin-
(ti (1-1;1:1tilli!y lot' poultry work in this
in Fulton county will be a 
irom those who tt ere TI,,! ill .)1111,11Ill
With Into and hi: Interpret:ohm to
thing iat the past. Why keep 
he understood lo
-milt chi( kens? Just think deity wag manifested In enlmin
g t•
Lesson for February 19. de,'
about the advantages of keep- ','""`".""1„."" anal 
in 
• ii"iri"
niany you can find? Did you 
tiointinnte. "clause iit Wall(
ing scrub chickens and see how
ever see a farmer advertising 
an: should confide in Imo.
LkaadsofnrointortheFedbzarjyair2ut..
scrub breeding stock for sale? ter an
seed you (-an find. Cotton. corn, 
.d healed Om woman a!
lawn afflicted for twelve year,Vl'hy not get some of the best
oats. etc., and make a specialty 
a divine being conlil rake t1,-
of growing seed for sale. 
i"Lrietonnwfnor
:.hink you could make some ex- nowt'
Sup: ,trirhe.at,..h„tnlite gospel of the allied.
forth were furnished vposy you think it over. 1 rather
ra money with little effort. Lesson for March 11. Chrl.t •
r to 111411 digell(IPA.
elanptisslon upon the multIttn'.
created food to aunty their
Our !MUM gifts and
phwed at the 1.oro s
tielent for any need.
Lesion for March 18. Christ de
nouneed the empty forms and tradi-
tions of the Pharisees and showed
thnt defilement can only come from
1111PrOVed Uniform li Intern:111011M
Sunday School
v Lesson
Itl) 4"%1
o, St.. t t .1 WO
EGGS FOR SALE
Regal Dorcas White Wyan-
dotte eggr4. $1.27) per setting.
$5.50 rwr 100, postptini.
MRS. ROBERT RHODES
Ron-, •!. Fulton, Ky.
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw mate-
rial 
--cheap power and water--
exceptional railroad facilities
--ample labor—cheap sites--
low taxes.
The. Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices--a suitable cli-
mate--suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
territory—freedom from undue
competition.
The Honteseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
homes—low living expenses—
Lesson for March 25
RIIVIRW-4118US PROCLAIMS Int.
KINGDOM OF GOD
Tr:x.r... mot Joon; %rot
about all the eitte• autt sIllaace. It'a‘- ft•
ilia III 111•11 1lry.t..1111114,
of the Ka,,,l.'i,, aa,.a heal.
111.1 111011 010 t`t•
pitiNtAity Topic glen,. 
sass
J..
is mit TOPIC — Storle.
about Jcsio.
.SNIt 1.1ENtialt
J. Sae nee.", Ht. s‘ oi l,
Yot \tt Af.lt Alt1- 1.
It' ,- alitnetry all Jesus
The method of review must always
detertained by the gettlits /41 lit,
grade of Ihe sehool, and
the aptitude of the paptl.
sea' liar and adult elits.e. perhaps the
Most protitalde method ant lie to slot.
marire III/I 1.114 - 1., of each le...on mei
Ii' *daily the main te II root.
Since the great pers..ti,,I;,y
which MI the facts atid •I'
the quarter gather Is Jesus II
n.\\ 1::: ttx."c'e;iiII:l
';It 
al 
t
it I. used. II,,'
plait la ft.
fp,,,lt,4r 0011141 11:1,t4 Ill' Ill:1110r
001101( OW OM!
the Itifferetit ,..-t,t, aut ahead
Itine. 'rho follow ing slittgo.tion.
are made:
Lesson for January 1.
ltapti.t eame iii fititillemilt of Isolaws
propheey tinnotincing the advent of
the Slesslah, 'rho loodJog le—on I.
that Jesus is the Mo.-J:0'. the soit it
bed. ais withe..,1 the mit>
on( and the voice fro:, ii ,'''p'-
heaven..
Lesson for J  a.
with suit If 1.1
Ili1I111111.rillg 1101144144 heating a feeer.
and eleatt.Ing • leper. Jesus Cbris•
Is able i SAVO unto the Interim-, io
denier from all kind. of sickness
.11(1111le
Lesson for January 15. .1,- ils free:,
gave Illtnself to the task of tie
the disease. of Itt,. H11,1 for.-.:,-
Ing their Sill.. ILIA the lending
Is that Je.us Lan not tally pouo, t•
heal the diseases of the body t. t••
forgIve sin. which is the cause of di.
eta-a'.
Lesson for January 22. Jesus dved
Ills life In etinformity with God*. law.
Conflict with the Jews to er the matter
of Christ's dkre;.aril of their illWtt of
fit.t Inc at,,! the Sabbath n:as doe
either to their tallure to understatiol
Gods law or to Its perversion. Ilu-
the heart.
Eternal Thoughts
The thoughts of (hid are etem
thoughts. They •re Independen.
time. Independent of worlds. V011
)-mir Ilfe today In a the doing of t'
all! of God. After yoU have Net yori
life Into that Ilfe. It need neeer
honged. Let change come, let dee',
tome, We pass on sun doing nod
toisiness tor eler and for ever.— U'
taunter MacKenzie.
The Lord's Aid
tried to bulld a ithout the I.twd
41141 10 a tumbled plle of hricks upon
Is' ground! I turned, arid built sett!,
I e Lord, and hi! the walls rise b, I.
mid firnt, arid the sky Is their roet
and eternity is their foundattoo.—
AIWA R.
Finding the Sunny Side
lie who climbs above the cares of
Ms world and turns his nice to his FoR
IMPRIIMINNIK5$.5.4111.114•••••••••••••••••adadd • I 21ue II igntzut cumato. 
d has found the many side of life.good scI.Jols and churches—a Go
--C. R. ayargsoa.
14114.10,00.•••••• •
+.44.•
!,;
The Prulits of Barns, k
Sheds, are worth NN
The most important buildings on the farm are those
Which give shelter to estoek Mid implements.
At present prices of IiVt'sittek, ci going harn or other
shelter may pity for itself a 1111111M in a scit.:( an or IM o .
Every delay means loss of profits to Sou. Wit) out
tigttre ‘‘ith us today.
PIERCE,,Rpitp,N Cr,
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair sertice
throughout thcir long life'
von tro.axrcip
tr.s>e ape >
-ext-eutet>
1"40.1
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of sattjactory bervice that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed 
A special machine automat- „john'Itieere Wagon, and every
ically measures the inside of the
,k,vin tht• John Deere farm
v•agon and shapes the axle to
ft accurately. The skein is
• t in rsd It ad under high pre,
piece of wood as air-seasoned
tunic+ cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires arc set hot under hydrau-
lie pressure and under a gouge
•airc. It has exactly the right
p.tch, and the axle has the that lilsurus pr-per
ritht gather to make the John load is :tlaays calrad on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than
i•ther wa•;,ons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-mrtatf , big feature - -the heavy mat-
skeins there is no wearing of ,leable lifthowhcel with cot-
hcaring, surface, the oil stays .rugated coupling- no landing
in the wagon is always lor breaking kingb, bol-
• mootlorunning and light -pull- • .,'er dots n..t get ad of line and
!rock - no daitaer of tipping
Only carefully-sclecteci oak when II:nulling large, top.hcavy
and hickory are used in the loads.
COMB in and see Ors Sagan read the guarantee on the tool
Los Let us explain the sr...my tine points embodied La it.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. K.
GET QUALITY - THIS 'STORy.,
AND S812VICE S _0(3-11-1
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
••••••••••••••:-:-:.+•:.+++++4+++++.++.:.++.-foss..:.•:-:•••:.+++++++•••
•
•••
HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
•
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specially.
94.900.1141.
Telephone 794
JOB PRINTING
-4
Srl
111
I lot
Ciiats at
S31.1111C1iats at
FULTON ADVERTISHR
 'MOW 
!MINIMA BROTHERS
LEAP YEAR SALE
EXTRAORDINARY
Is 110W in Progress. \11 event that cmnes but ()nee in fmn- )ears.
‘11 e‘ en( most fort un.ttek t imcd. 1 2\ er\ ()lierin:4 has t he Sprin:41imL ppe.,11.
‘nd it 'sho ordi r\ sale---for our hue crs ha\ c SCVCrAl I rips
LA( rliord111110 allICS. Iii lac! • prcpA rat 1011S for I his great
‘‘ before t he holidays.
Every department has determined to outdo the others in volume of business during this sae. Each has gone to ex-
tremes in making special inducements. Read about these savings. It's a wonderful (ipportunity. Your opportunity to
make your dollars work harder than before. Come in early and get your share.
NNW 
Hope Domestic
Brown Domestic
10c
- 8c
9-4 Sheeting, very good
Gingham, 1 lot at
Gingham, 1 lot at
Gingham, 1 lot at
38c
4M,
8c
14c
15c
1 lot of Lustro goods at 19c
Ladies Silk Hose, full Q8c
fasiiiOneci at 1h,
Ladies new Spring Sippers
priced from $1.95 to $5.48
• SaffaE,5
Exclusive New Spring Styles.
I )play consists of the ‘er.,, 'spring tidils iii
l'inuips. Slippers and TICS. St C till Ill in the o indoo
AA try on the ones you like hesi.
suommommmomPiimomi.
l'eaturing 12111)FlA \ and III NI \HNC, BIRD
Ill /SIENA. in all the neo Spring St les, spueiall
priced duriti2 iii
Men's Work Shirts 58c
Coats and Dresses
IN NNW SPRING S'1.1-14ES.
For Women and Misses.
A noted manufacturer sacrificed these spring
Coats and Dresses for cash. We are glad to
pass the savings to you. Collection consists of
Coats and dresses of exceptional quality---for
which you would pay much more.
They're inexpensive in price only. for they
have the style and quality of much higher
priced garments---much lovelier than you would
expect to find at so moderate a pricing.
LADIES DRESSES
Iii Spring St% les---I lilt , il
s'.2:7010 I )resses al
S10.1)11 Drcssus
in this salt'
Ladies New Spring Coats
eralls
RUGS
9\12 Felt Rase Rugs
1
 (po Ful l Base Rugs
'\l, S.iii,Ifords
Mens Ov 
$1-1.9s mens sox at
I t .11- 1% L.' t 10
\ el 11 st art ell
Men's Suits
Greatly Reduced.
'41111111111: rill,- 1 101. 4101114 Niel',
%st..11
1 lot Suits at - $9.98
1 lot of $32.50 Suits $22.48
Boys' Suits at - $4.48
Men's Shirts
Men's Work Shirts at 58c
1 lot Men's Shirts at 79c
98 I 1 lot Men's Shirts at 98c
- 8c
h.lIL,Ill1'. Ill I. cry Department.
Come Early and
feast at the
Bargain Counter., HOMRA BROS.
312-314 Lake Street
Tell your
friends
about this
Big sale.
FULTON, KY.
••11=1•11i - VINO •-a■Pr " •
4,4 ******************** 4•4•44444.4•4“:4444+
1 MR. FRANK SELLARS
t The Seperator Man, is now
BUYING
i CREAM
AT
4.
•
FULTON, KY.
On Nlain Street. across from
Bennett's Drug Store.
Mr. Sellars represents the largest
receivers of cream and milk in the
I South.
GRAY-VON ALLMEN
SANITARY MILK CO.
Louisville, Ky.
-!•++4.4•4•4.++.4.1.!..4.4.4•4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The-, • ,
FIRST IS SERVICE
We ha‘, o arr.olged t•krv
our serVict• I. :hit'
far beyond ntatty .tr then,. ()tit: no ieo.t.:nrottnt •
latest tlesign. and
ice. ()Lir funerill
•
•
of the fan:lily ot•he t ue ;:„
out any additional chartre \all:co:vett.
SECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE PROFES-
SIONAL WORK DONE BY THE EMBALMER
As much c,r,• sctccting tii,
balmer to ren,,Ier o
used in selecting tile phy,t, ittt tio• o
embalming i- Won*: ity it: iTornbeak \\ .• it Mrs. N.
lady assistant. atki e belie\ there arc noit ,,
pared for this \\:-.11; ar.•
Winstead. Jones & Co.
4144•4•4.44{•++ +++4
••=r-r. r
4
4
•
+4
Dependable
WELDINC
and Repair Shop
L. A. Pew it t, Prop.
Near Twin-( it Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.
I can 
\\j; 
II))our hr()kcn
parts satisfactory as I do all
kinds of Welding and Repair
work. Your pat ronage will
be appreciated. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices reason-•
able. L. A. PEWITT•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
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Council Proceedino,
It.
The Ci•y Ctouncil me, .
-e--ion in the City It,
the C!...\. oifI.
•" la 19
\ L:11t
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VULCAN '('‘'ll`nsIrro.. PLOW' S
Tht Nutcan Plow Co., t‘'• •
.,1
7147g lit:4•• .‘
••111•401.,
......--•sbak,••••-
•-." .a•g•b" •
Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strangthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece. Interlocked
Point, Land sod Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Who buying • Plow. consider Quelity First. Price Second
f OR SALL 55
We sell all kinds of
GARDEN
TOOLS
Ill I
WiRE
SCREENINGS
A. Huddleston ‘:i; Co.
\Lim tillt,n, I • I
0‘
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Cinime
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs.
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what We can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, tan be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the noost expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
" Send t
). K. Steam 1 .aund Iry
J. .1. 1 /N% N, Proprietor
,•,•••es , • aellilmel
411
, ,•
\et.
